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ἐὰ τῆς, A Ὰ ἀ 

Vietnamese ackewaya! coup of 1 Nevenhee 1963 ἃ is: dravn ea: 

docuzentary sources. ‘Hot all of the doc cuments sdarized or 

quote@ bear directly on the coup itsel?.. We included some that = a i 

may seem irrelevant, because they illuminate the atmosphere in 

which U.S. Govermment policy decisions vere reached. 

oO gis qnitenel eoed aly) tires: people in the egurse or this 

inquiry: Willian Colby, Caier of FE Division at the time (and now) 5 . ; a 

Joha Richardson, Chief οἵ Station during the coup plotting of 

August 1963; and David Smith, Acting Chief of Station at the tine 

‘of the coup/assassination of Novenbe® 1963.. Each assured us that. 

he znev of no CIA assassination schemes against Diem--other than 

the role played by ΟἿΑ in madntaiicg contacts, by direction, with 

the Vietnamese generals. 

Many of the documents upon which this report is based are 

"classified TOP SECRET. Since the report is being delivered 

personally and in only one copy; we have chesen not to subject ~~ ἢ 

it to ‘the external accountability controls that are entailed in 

a TOP SECRET classification. 

On the following page is a list of U.S. Goverment officials 

whose nazes are menticzed in the report, togetier with the positions 
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The sue ΞΕ 553} coup against the Dien regize in South ¥ietean, 

which resulied - in the deaths of ugo Dinh Dien and. his bes ery. Wau 

tegen Ὁ Be 2 ha esber 1953 : iv. 1315 ὃς holies ‘Satgoa 1 tire » (0015. ὍΝ 

Washington tire). 

This report on CIA.and U.S. Government involvement in the eons 

consists of a chrcnological listing of event.., actions,and | 

delim ions having to do with Vietnam. ‘he report is drava 

eilner by quoting selectively 

or by iascuiaaabads Significant overt Βαρρθηῖπσβ baving bearing on 

official actions are incluled in the chronology. Facts on File, 
@ weekly digest of world nevs, vas used as the source for these 

historical events. Also included are.a few. excerpts from Marguerl 

Higgins' book Our Vietnam Nightmare* to demonstrate the extent to 

which some once-classified information is now common knowledge... 

All dates are in 1953. 

Riots erupted ‘in Hue. 

Jo July: 

_ SNIE _53-2-63: "The Situation in South Vietnan" Π---.-..-.----ὕὦὕἍΧἍῷᾺΧὉὦ...-..-ς-ςΨ.ὄ.-.-3-...--οὄἍ..:-:-:- 
Ξ- ΟΡ ΣΣὩΞΞ 

"If--as is likely--Dien mils to carry out truly and promptly - 

ΠΡΕΕΡΕ ΒΕ ΕΥΝΕΙΣ ΣΝ ΦΌΡΟΝ oad Sei 



the commitrent he. hus πῆρ to the Buddnits, dic ier s «will trevaoly 

flare again and the chances of a coup or gicagat eee a Dts . 

against him will beccne evan better. - .. . . We do not think... 

_the Communists: would necessarily profit if he were overthrow by some’. 

“Combination of his non-Communist ‘opporents. A non-Communist successor Ὁ 

regise might be initially less effective against the Viet Cong, but, οὶ 

given continued support from the US, | could ‘provide reasonably effective ᾿ 

leadership for the government and the war effort." ' a 

14 Auzust 

Current Intelligence Memorandim (OCI No. 2339/53): "Coun 

Pimrors in South Vietraa 

; ee sd The coup reports and rumors which have arisen since 
the Buddhist er isis seem to reflect some serious coup plotting, : 

-but we' have no: firm evidence of advanced planning by any group to - 

: -ἀξίδονε to overthrow the rezgine. ... « » 

21 August * 

South Vietnamese troops and police attackea and occupied Buddhist . 

pagodas. throughout. the .country..:..Diem imposed nation-wide--martial. law... . 

CIA participants: DCI, DOP, ἃ .Presidential Meeting on Vietnam. 

C/Fe. Record by C/FE. - 

Mr: “Ball ‘pe coumended that we eoneraue to roviae πονῶ ἡ for the” 

two bonzes Buddhist. monks/ until Lodge arrives and reviews the nattar. 

τς It was agreed that.official channels should not te made availadle for 

transaitting press dispatches by Anerican reporters in Saigon. On the 

“matter of possible’ alternate leadership in Vietran, it was vointed out _ ἰὼ ἘΣ 

that there vas no indication that Diem was not in full control. 
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21 Auzust (contin nued) — 

“ Current’ Titellizence Memorandum (OCI No. 2341/63)2~ 
in South diet: 

"Additional reports of plotting against the Diem goverrment 
have been received. Walle there is no hard evidence of ismizent: τ. 
action, the Buddaist issue continues to make the. situatica eargerous<™. 

Saigon Station's Chronology of August 1963 Coun Activities 

At a meeting between Conein [en officer of the CIA Saigon statin) 

and General Don, the ἸΒΈΞΕΣ δε ‘for US Government assurances of 

support for moves against the Diem regime. 

22 pugus, VY 

CIA cable to Saigon (DIR 63334) 

-"Ref Dept. telegram in process. Reftel μῶν Eas. not yet ΒΕ 
ΕΣ basic line to be taken and directs it be pushed at all levels. 
Hileman requested Hqgs. send companion telegram to-staticn pulating * 
out that this is one technique to bring about surfacing of where and 
who real power is. . Pressing this line can maximize possibility of 
obtaining US objective. Even if it-does not succeed, it can 

, Substantially assist in identification of alternate or prety nao 
Ὁ leadership with necessary drive, abilities and ambition, to incor... 

- porate in our overall conticgency planning end serve as Het οἵ . 
_ buildup program. Hqs.-will comment in further detail after eae 
message, if Reitman but passes above at "ΕΠ σθαι 5 request ἐπ 

CIA cable from Saizon (SAIG 0268) 

Chief of Station John Richardson forwards his personal views re esa: 
alternate leaderstip: ".... . Recent events have made us feel 
that hope for civilien goverment +o replace Diem edministration is 

£3 ON Ἷ | 
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usrealisti ; than ever bevore. 

Would arpe Li 2 a a JNA, ee es ἐς 

View time ποῦ srdinated this nes: h embassy but 

Ho, we have exchanged views fully on subject ratter." : ' 

VW 2 August 

Telephone call fren Harrizan to pD/P. cord oy DD/P. 0443 ἱ 
A (\ 4: “| 

Mr. Harriman calied Mr. Helms just cefore 20C0 hours and Wy εἶ 

» outlined to bim the substance of what eventually turned out to be ; 

ee : Deptel 243 to Saigon. To Helms query, Harriman confirmed that the 
Ἢ Mee ee a) ee 

Σ 

thrust of the telegram contuined an implicit pull οὐδ of American : 
pts Ι 

ΟὟ & ᾿ forces and support if tre Whus' were not ousted. darrizan said that ; Se 

, A the message had’ been cleared "with Eyannisport,” with the Secretary : 

of State, and wlth Mr. Gilpatric. ; 

ἀπ δι ῃ ὶ i, . i 

τι State telegram to Saigon (Dentel 243) ‘ 

pa 
: {. 

᾿ The Department informs the Ambassador that the US government ᾿ i 

: ; ᾿ ᾿ 
eannot tolerate a si ituation 18 waich power lies in Nuts heads. If : 

ee Bee Diem is unwilling to rid himself of Nhu, then Diem himself may have to 4 : 

go. The Ambassador is authorized: (1) to inform the GVN that actions : 

egainst Buddhists must be reéressed; (2) to tell rey milita ary leaders i 

that the USG cannot support a Diem regime that includes the Nhu's and 

By ' that “we will give thea direct support in any interim perlod of breakdown 

Pore 
central government mechanicn;” (3) to make statements in Saigon removing 

ac } Be Ry ad choos τε . τ οι ree ἊΝ ee ty 
AEP e Sc. 
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ed 
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δὶ 

Hf 
to ᾿ ν ἐδ..2.., 

eS ween ts 

} 
the nilitery taint cn the pago@a retds. The telecms includes tre ps 

apa 

᾿ a following statement 

"The Amcassador ard country; team 8: Ig ure tly 

aad © become 
: o = Wasnicston 

ailed instructions as to how this operation chould 
proceed, but you will also know we will cack you to the hilt 
on actions you take to achieve our objectives.” 

give you dat 

25 August 

Cable from Uilsman to Lodge (personal) sent via CIA channels 

vo "State cable sent separately represents agonizing at highest 
¢ levels. Course, outlined is dangerous but all agree that Gelaying 

clear cut US stand is even more dangerous. It won't be e sy ror 
you, but be assured we will back you all the way 

ἊΝ ᾿ (Comment: This is a good point at which to break the 

narrative and insert a series of excerpts from Marguerite Higgins 

oe "book: οἷ a poe 

Hee ἐδ φι ."The crucial act, with its overtones of Greek trage ὅσ», 
Ξ opened with a cable. I+ was dicpatched to Saigon late in the ; 

evening of August 24, 1953, a date made more Significant because : 
ΝΗ ς it was a Saturday. Wasting θα usually empties on simmer weekends 

Ξ or lapses into a sommolent mood as officials desperately seex : 
relaxation. - 

ty "The tell lgran contained spectacular new instructicas for 
U.S. embassy ia Saigon. It was drawn up at a meeting called 
Under-secretary of State Averell Harriman and Ro ozer ἘΠῚ: 
Assistant Secretary of State for Far Eastern affairs an 
the Vietnam task force. The President's senior advise 

: -5- ; 
i 

. Η 
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ΩΣ Ἔ ὡ- ρου Suit Sas ode, λυ ἢ es . soya 

rene ane 

be tania ome! 
were 

τ acer te ep reer 

previous philosopnay of one wear ata time. It envisaged the 

generals’ maai-z war on their cwm government, and with the 

inslicit blessing of the United States. 

Lo ‘ "The substance of the cable was that the U.S. embassy was to 
feos wake an effovt to persuade Diem ta fire his brother, release 

the Puddhnist rebels, end press censorship, and restore other. } 
{ Gemocratic literties suspended uncer martial law. Aad if, as the 7 ἢ 

( “χων : cable anticipated, Diem would not do these things, then the 
: encassy was to contact the Vietnamese generals and tell thes that ᾿ ἱ 

the United States would no longer stand in the way of a revolt. 

ὌΠ ". . . the controversial August 2) cable was dispatched 
᾿ fron Washington Saturday evening after being cryptically summarized 

to President Kennedy at the suzser> Waite Eouse at Hyannis Port. 

"The acting Secretary of Defense, Roswell Gilvatric ... 
had the cable described to him over the telephone. Mr. Gilpatric 

᾿ says he was frankly surprised tnat such an important set of 
on instructions should be rushed out on a weekend. But he did rot 
εἰ. feel that re ought to veto the telesram since ... it had the i 

‘approval of the President.? ᾿ 
{ 

"In McCone's absence, the cable was described, again i 
cryptically, to Richard Eelms, deputy director of the CIA, : 
who also did not feel disposed to veto scmethirg ‘approved by 
the President.'" } 

ee oo - pseieeperoorer σε. mente ty Poet or eee = 

. ele OA eee ges ~ ᾿ τὴν ἃς Srey! τὸς Ὡς ΣῊ Υ 
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ἀτὸ πο πο ὦ Ὡς ἘΦ er, rors α y 
ὡς mn ὔλ- es Pia Y 5 4 ἦ 

wee vate LL 

"FYI CIA Or. consulied re cable being sant separately, which 
however cleared at highest levels. In cirecstances believe CIA 
must fully accept directives of policy makers and see ways acccmplish. 
Ovjectives they seek. While have not seen exact text, understand 
it invites Lodge final judment. .... Yanser in present course 
of action appears to be throwing away bird in hand before we adequately 
identified birds in bush, or songs they may sing. Thus suggest a nae or) 

re 5 οὖν τοὶ τῶν mend - Patt od eal Sear ee for cou es of action “ale es nde, tions pies eos Tetain op our 
hands at same time as taking positive stand rather than waiting for 
situation to clarify (at which point we probably uedle to affect its) 
This bolls down τον, seeking some middle groumd for at least interim 
period. ...4.. 

CIA cable from Saigon (SATG 0291) 

/ Chief of Qtation Richardson reports that Gereral Khanh requested 

an immediate meeting with Spera /an officer of the CIA Saigon Station/. 

At the meeting Khanh requested essurances that the U.S. Government 

would support the Vietmamese army 15 it should move against the Diem 

Regime. . 

7 CIA Cable from Saigon (SATG 0296) 

Richardson reports the results of a conference enong Ambassador 

Lodge, DCM Truehart, Ceneral farkins, General Weede, and Rickardson. 

The group agreed that giving Diem an option head no chance of ren 

Taey accepted Deptel 243 fo? 2: August/ as a basic decision trom 

Washington and would proceed to a2 their best to carry out instructions. 
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Richardson gives headguarters his views on possible successor 

᾽ regines. 

ONS Staf? Memorandim, No. 60-63, Internal HS Working Paner : oor ClA Distrisution Cay 
: 

Ἔν, d R 
: 

"On valance, we believe the 
interests und attainment of US obje 

nt 
mB 

ἐδ’ 

τ Mm os) 

Ὁ hope for the preservation 97 US 
tives in South Vietnam lies in the es 
par ἀν 

: ΝΕ sufficient military support. - to o obviate prolonged civil war. Such a a ' group might not prove able to salvage ime 2 tuatioa and, indeed, might . . ἜΣ. eventually prove no better than the present regime. Sucha deve lorment ᾿" ᾿ would, however, enable the US and δοῦλος oe ὃ nationalist elements i, to make a Tresh start unencumbered and unhampered by volitical error La, { _ Of past years, months, and weeks. In such a fresh Start, we pelieve. - ὌΝ ᾿ lies the only viable hope for the attainment of US int terests an ᾿ objectives in South Vietran." 

4 ᾿ ; Ambassador Lodge presented his credentials to South WAP ERASIERS: 
re Ὁ President Ngo Dinh Dien. 

: ᾿ / 

ee ae 26 Presidential Meeting on Vietnam. CYA particivents: DDCI % ΤΏΡ. . vies Record oy DBP. 

The question was raised es to whether there had been such a 

“pb. Significant change in the Vietnam situation that it really appeared 
on : desirable to dimp the Ihu's and possibly Diem pABTelt: -Principal 

points discussed were: Aémiral Felt's concern over the dangers 

inherent in the current US action in South Vietnam; the fact that 

Lodge had not seen Diem to discuss the Future role of the ihu's3 
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16 ntl "We cannot be of any help duri 

eal wy 
a 

: Ἔ - Recor Se sy ᾿ C/FE. Record by δ7Ὲ 
we 

ΣΝ The President stated that a coup skould not be ette=oted unless it 
x - would be successful and asked whether we could turn back at this point. : : “4 a 
ὡς f ; 

-0 - 
a i 

Cre. Pee asc : DEL ge GT 
“4 

‘ ᾿ 
πρώ... ἕω 2 ated wilh 

5" Ξ ᾿ 

- ΠΩΣ χων - - -..- 
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we 
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ome 

the meaning of the parase πστν ὦ L éive direct sunport to eilitary Cor wanders" vo ‘Semen AE EON gc SEAN TMA Ιδδριυνόνα ΣΟ Ν in Deptel 243; the question of Succession; and whet Would happen if the _— 
na 

ection taken over the weekend failed. 

ΒΘ ββξοα on Cee eT with 

key SvM 9 perssnalities and 2 δεν ἜΝ for the 1 su etession, ιν, ΟΝ 
LET Te LE LENSE IMTS TOP 

CIA cable from Saigon (SATS 030) 
_ 

a το Saigon (SATS 030%) 

Richardson reports that the Ambassado &5 Sacor 4 bu [»] cided that the Ame rican 

official hand should not show in the operation. Tt was egreed that Conein 

Conein and Spera werep 

ins this coment: 

Would see Khiem and that Spera sould see Khanh. 

τ : directed to convey the substance of Deptel 243, p 

{initial action of assuming power of 
state. Entirely their om action, win or lose." ~~ 7 Mahe tented etter “-“-Ψ--.Αἀ τ τττττττ- 00. τὺν ὉΥ lose.” 

CIA cable from Satgon (SATG 0330) a at gon (SATG 0330) 

Richardson reports the results of the Conein/Srera approaches 

and Khiem i 
" said he would have te check with Minh. νοουξονιοος, οτος ΉΤΟ U aas, : 

27 August | 
9 

to the generals. In essence, Khanh said he was not yet ready, 

Presidential Meeting on Vietnan. CIA particisants: τ, τ ag 
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no return. . 
_Frrereevrruiteacqesserernetenedstrtenriesececnsaantbaestgaetgonah 

ΓΕ δ rate nena 7 
eee --- 
ΕΝ : 

or the prospects fer viet ry or defeat of a 

asking if they still agreed with their concurrences to Bentel 283 

' ison (Dentel 256) aren nm ALE DEEL 455) 

"Examination of reports to date gives considerable 
leaves unanswered cuestions Sues » © 6 » .« Proceeding from th outlined in Deptel 243 as “odified, now desire your promi éppreulsal oP present prospects. . . Hig ath Bart ᾿ χὰ and Barkins, in light QR Rich sett oree Ree δυο ὁ favor 
you all sesasible support i 
any decision that Geveloni 

5 
best available course but 

a ἢ & evidence makes it wis 

23 Ausist 

CTA cable from Saigon (SATG 0363) man ros satgon (SATG 0363) 

Richardson reports that: "Situation here has resched point of + « » » Unless the generals are 
able to leunch their operations, we believe they will act an: they have good chance to win. νυν ως | 

ΜΡ lok se δ να 
ὭΞΔΩΣ 

ΟἿΑ participants: DDCI, mp, ἃ 

as 2 7‘ s 
μ 

he Presicent inozired into the status of E25 plans and was ἐ ——. ee ὉΣ 255 Bers end was told. 

that these were well worked cut. 

insisted + 

. , - 10 - 
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serene: The president commented thet we had been Winning until Augist. Nolting 

expressed his conviction that Diem is the cnly man who can run South 

- Vietnam in any fashion to permit a continuance of the war effort. He ἐδῆς ἢ 

believed we should make another try to keep Diem. Harriman directly 
στ pemerepemen at 

disagreed with hin. The President directed that a telegram. be prepered 

to send to Lodge and Harkins asking their view of the chances of success, 

espa ΤῊΝ 
expressing concern over the unfavorzble ratio of forces, end inviting j 

their suggestious as to how we cculd increase their possibilities. - . 

The President called for another mesiing later in the sey, oN EN TO SERA ce ee Ae CT 

NSC Executive Comittee Meeting on Vietnam. CIA par’ <otpants not é 5ΞΞ.:ΞΞ2Ξ3Ξ-:-.-.-Ξ ΠΣ rt : 
( . - identizied. Record by DDP. i 

8 The President net privately with Rusk, McNamara, Taylor and : a 

MeGeorge Bundy. He reported to the rest of the Committee merel that 
j 

three telegrars were being sent to Saigon: a personal message to . i 
i 

Lodge from the President, a general message from the Department to the 

Ambassador, and a telegram from Taylor to Harkins. ' 

Telegran fron Taylor to Harkins (JCS 3368-63) . 

"Important White House meeting on subject scheduled for 1200 Yi : 

28 August EDT, your views urgently needed on overall feasibility of 
operation contemplated. .... . FYI State to Seigon 243 was vrerared 

withcut Rae or JCS participation. Autnorities are now he wing second Oe 
TE IMT 

ὁ, μὰ τ ᾿ ΝΣ er merge αν ng me mB ων τ A SP SP Ret eos ES Aa aT ele Cee ἘΠ το» we! at wT, wt ect, ΜΑΣ χω wee ΟΝ 

ee ed 



29 fugust 

AS Seigon Stetion's chrerolozy of Ausust 1953 coun activities ; EE 

Bi ῦ ο Ἂ "At O745 hours, Richardson, Spera and Conein, latter 
whom were scheduled to contact Generals Minh and Khien at 
morning, were showm a Inessege from General Taylor to General Farkins stating 
aspects of Vietnan situati eing reviewed at White House end commenting 

mnirg in weshington. Faced πὶ 

Ot au Wn [ ἢ ῷ 
͵ 
i- 

Ρ Ω 
it? that second thoughtswere tezin ἃ this 

information and given strictly linited tine factors, Richardson 
decided that the meeting with Ceneral{s Minh and Xhiem shoulé not be 
Eostponed but that contactiag officers would δ this peeying » fact. 
finding mission without enccurasing oF discouraging Cereral Minh, 

ἊΣ « 

"When Spera. and Conein returned from their meeting with Khien 
and Minh, we preceeded to Trueheart's office to rake our réeperte The 
Ambassador case in and Rickerdson advised him of our meeting with 
General Weede, of Taylor's cable, and of the decisions which Richardson 
had made as a result cf the Taylor cable. Lodge was angry and 

᾿ ΠΝ expressed the view that Richardson's decision had destroyed the 
: possibilities of carrying cut a ccup. Richardson expressec a firm 

dissenting opinion.” 

wie! τεῦ νι’ NSC Executive Comittee Meeting on Vietnam. CIA participants "be 
τι not identi? > ΄ ἧς, --τὈὈὌἨ Ἤ΄ς----.͵ςΈςΈςἘ“΄ }2ὦ“ἷἽὟἝΓ΄ὋἝἷ! } } ΘΟ... 

The consensus was that Harkins should confirm to the generals that 

the approaches from CIA were bona fide and represented the views of the 

US government. There was agreement that better informaticn was needed 

+ : on what the generals were in fact planning to do and whether it was 

militarily feasible. A telegram giving the sense of the meeting was 

᾿ drefted for Presidential avproval. 

TT τσ emcee cat κε cay A Make MAR Oleg Be το 

: 

δες; 
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. Khtem assurances of USG backicg. Khlen 

fice Presidential Meeting on Vietnana 
Record hy Ὁ ἘΣ 

- CIA particinants: DRCT 

referred to recent cable traffic end said that he was not 
even sure whom we were dealing with or what ὍΠΟΥ were Planting. Min 
Meliemara pointed out there was some question whether the &€nerals ever 

Ἐπ. κὐαάειλ τος, 

did have a plan. Pundy said he had re-read the earlier traffic and 
noted that they never said they did. Gen. Carter saic he believed that 
the general's Coup Was not likely at this Stage and that in another 
weex we will be approximately where ve were before the attack an the 
Buddhist temples. Bundy Suggested we consider edditional contingencies 
before the group and whether the assurztion that Nhu is impossible is 
well founded. 

1. August 

Saigon Station's chronology cf fngust 1963 coup activities 

"General Harkins was authorized to reet with Khien to give 
showed a reluctance to talk and suggested that Barkins meet with General Minh. Khoiem commented ” that Mich hud called off the planning ani wes working on other methods which Khiem would not describe. Xhien #:rther Stated that the generals ἡ were not ready as they did not have €scugh forces under their control. ͵ ances which he had been authorized 

Eecision on 31 August after Harkins 

Harkins decided not to give Khiem essur 
to impart. Lodge approved Harkins! 
reported. 

meas eT, 

- 13 - 
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32 August (continued) 

Rus suggested we look at precisely what in the Vietnam Seren nner aaa See ct 

Situation nade us think of 4 coup and what misht be done to improve cnn iE ρον" δοΠρ0ορ}ὕῳὍἕἝἝῈ. 

conditicnus in Vietnam. Meljarara Suggested the first requirement was 

reestablishment of communication between Lodge and Harkins. Rusk 

directed that 8 telegran be prepared for Saigon making sugzestions 

as to whet we might ask the GVM to do. 

Caief, FE, who particivated in the meetings of late August, in a mesorandum for Walver Sider provided this 
differing vositiocs tozen 

"In the discussions curing the past week, the position of the Department of State, led by Ball, Harriman, and Hilsman, was that the Diem-Nnu government had couble-crossed the US Government because of the attack on the pagodes end that US obligations to the government were no longer valid. Further, that a government so discredited cculd not conduct successfully the war in Vietnam and would prove an undesirable liability to the US Covernment elsewhere in Asta. Because of these moral, military and political conclusions, the Department recommerded that it mist give all support to 4 group of gererals who allegedly were disaffected to tke point that a clear indication of US “action was the only ingredient lacking for them to push over a discredited, unpopular and weak Dien government. 

"The position of the Departzent of Defense was that while it Geplored the sensational aspects of the Buddhist situation, it 
nonetheless felt that an effort should be continued to deal with Dien end try to bring ebout a ompromise, and at the sane time to Keep in touch with the generals and support the coup efforts, if this proved to be the only alternative left. This was essentially the view of General Harkins end of Ambassdor Uolting. This was considered by the Department of State to be a foot-dragzing and weak position. 
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The President viewed the Stave Departrent's positioa with 

πὰ ὦ reserve tub vas willing to explere the coup idea further. 

ws He and the Attorney Generel (as well as CIA) were avpereatly appalled 

: at the speed with which the State cecisica was reached on Saturday 

afternoon, 24 August, and felt thay more thougnt, analysis end 

preraration should have preceded the instruction to Lodge." 

poems ene σιν eee ae ante ote 

CIA cable from Saigon (SAIG 0499) 

ready and aid not have surricient balance of forcese « + + + Ὁ There 

is little @oubt that GVH eware US role end may heve considerable 

mis pa rticular ecup ἢ ἢ Σ ice τὲ Generals did not feel 7: 

2 September 

Ek CIA cable from Saigon (SAIG 0523) 

ττὰς Richardson cabled a damage assessment. 

Ἶ : the Nhu's are fully ewere that the USG encouraged the generals to 

Ee concluded that Diem and 

am 
¢ ic 
LP 

* 5 

πὸ τὸν ee 

Bet lesa 

: attempt a coup and that CIA was the instrumentality of this encourage= 

fe A acerca “3 

ment. Ee judged there was an even possibility that all major prograns νἐ-- 

_ could go forward asin the past. He listed as 8 major dilemma the ἢ : 

Station! s future relatioasaips with Col. Tung. He noted his dissatis- 

fection with Tung as a GVH Liaison venicle through which to conduct ΕΜ 

πξοξξεῖε », but noted that the GVN hed offered no alternative. Unless we 

were willses to discomimie our NV, Laos border, and cross-border prograis 

we mst οοσξῖπαδ to work with Turs. 

- 15 - 
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_- The Times of Vietnam published charges that the CIA wes plotting 

and financing a coup and was. giving asylum to the chief anti-Diem Σ αἱ 1 

Buddhist leader.. The..story was picked up and widely played by the _ , ἢ . ΡΥ 
" 

New γον Daily ενβ,. Ὁ86 Chicago Tribune, Baltirore Sun, and other 

prominent newspapers. 

Presidential Meeting on Vietnam. CIA varticipants: DDP & C/FE. 
Record by DDP & C/FE. 

Rusk stressed the immediate need for direct contact between Lodge 

.,and Diem. Bundy pointed out the necessity of advising Lodge not to 

have a real show-down with Dien over Nhu at this forthcoming reeting, 

atm : 6 ᾿ es one of Lodge's cables indicated he was headed very mich in this Ἶ 

γε direction. Rusk agreed to do this. The President agreed with the 

desirability of silencing Madame Nhu but expressed some doubt that — 

-Him's participation’was as fatal eas State seemed to say it was. Rusk 

commented that :the: country ‘team had stated its feeling that im must go, 

to which the President replied: that they may have been operating under 

directives received from here. | 



PANE ste 4118 ἘΠ Ρ ΦΣ 
cont Maes Bee gt MDa 5} “fo 

plate t sod aed See 

. Wire services an@ prominast newspapers cerried & story that the®: 

| Special - Forces troops who raided the pagodas on δ᾽ fugust were still 

being paid secretly: Ἐν CIA. -This. ae was attributed to a highly 

reliable source in Washington and. gave details of support to Cal. 

Tung in the amount of $3 million anmally, ard a payment of $250 

thousand’ on 3 September. The story was datelined in Washington and 

in Manila. 

‘David Bell warned in a television interview that the US Corgress 

might. cut back aid to South Vietnam unless the Dies government 

ehanged its policies. 

(Comment: The U.S. Goverment publicly confirmed on 

_ 8 October 1963 that aid had already been cut, quietly and 

over a period of some months. Bill Colby, Jocko Richardson, ᾿ 

᾿ and Dave Smith each told ite that the public amouncement of 

the aid reduction was a "signal" to the generals and that τ ὍΝ 

reduction was. planned with ‘that in mind. It may be that the 

ἢ in aid was Geliberately plese 2 spur, the generals en, but,. 

’ 4f so, that intention did not find its way into the wr tten 

record. The nearest thing to it is in the record of a Presidential 

meeting of 10 September 1963. Tne Presiden: asked Rufus Faillips, 

ae 
Sed I re SERIE EPL SE ERB E INOS MER eee ROE AGN an Sees eee 



actions Phillips would recorread and he 

"out ng aid to. Colones 51]. Tung which wouldrbe, viewed 

by the: ‘Generals wita much enthusiass ‘and : as an indication of . 

. & vigorous Anericaa position.” In Εν Ἢ aid cuts: 

were discussed in terns’ of bringing pressure on Diem tv sake 

necded changes in nis regime. However planned or however 

Ξοθκεά upon by oe U.S. RESET SEER IOUS it is clear that the 

“Vietuauess generals considered the official confirmation of 

aid cuts a3 a ἄρας toxen: of U.S. sUpEOre or their coup pas 

‘Spera and Conein net with Cernerals Mion ecd Khiem on 29 A 

The following are excerpts from the cabled report of the 

meeting (SAIG Ob0S): 

"If USA now really ready er different position, generals 
want firs evidence to that effect. . . - Queried as 
to what we can do.to show we rean business, “Minh: flatly 
seater stop economic aid to force Nhu to show his hand.” 

The suspension of aid did not force Diem and Nau to a their 

NOTE: eat it ata. create an atmosphere that made it easier for 
i 

. 

_the panies to assenbdle the plittary suppors needed for a 

successful ‘coup. )- 
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10 Sentember 

In an taterview by Huntley end Brinkley 

the ckarge that CIA nakes its om policy. 
an enema τ΄ ξοσ ῦοκσ 

4 CIA cable from:-Seizon (SAIC. 07€0) : 

"Am inclined to feel general o2ficers will seek evolutiozary 
acccemodation with Diem (if he permits them to do so) unless cverall 
situation clearly ceteriorates, there is preakdown.of civil order or 

governmental machinery, or unless war effort begins to go backvard 

seriously. .'. - . « Despite. damages suffered since 8 May and 21 
August, am inclined to believe we should be able resume successful 

prosecution of war in military and civil sections. .. ὁ « Do not 
align myself with the view that USC should suspend aid. ....." 

}- sidentie] Meeting on Vietnam. CIA particinents: DCI ἃ C/FE. 
: ‘Record by (725. * 

- |... Gen. Krulak reported his findings in Vietnam. His conclusions 

ἜΣ that the war is going ahead at an impressive pace and that the 

Viet Cong war will be won if current US military and sociological - 

programs are continued. Mendenhall, the State ΣΕΡΣΕΒΕ ΤΕ ΕΥΒ who 

“ accompanied Ke Krulsk, expressed the view that there was 8 complete break- ᾿ς . 

“dow of the Saigon ‘civilian government and the security situation in a 

the provinces had. deteriorated. ‘The President asked whether the two. 

gentlezen had visited the same country. Rusk suggested that the focus 

be on what happened:in July and August that reversed the optinistic 

duégzents in May and June. Mr. McCone talked from a personal telegram 

be had received from Richardson Soe against any cut. in ata. 

LE Tie bbe, ORDER “eel SS nea NT rath αν ee mmr ne ame 



eating on Vietnam. CIA participants: 

Bundy st cressed the need to unify + =e US eee rnment posture, to 
33 ax = 

———— 

coordinate press guidance, and to control Outgoing messages to Saigon. 
He emphasized the importance oP following the President's guidaace on 
this delicate Vietnam problea, despite intensely differing views as to 
vhat should be done, how, the risks, minionm Sbiectives: and the ἴβοῦθ. : 

“Mot ara stated that his position was vigorously against throving out 
ae goverment without seeing an alternative and that none appeared 
to eatets Mr. McCone commented that the problem was not 60 much the 

existence of an Alternative as how to put one into power. Bundy 
“sumart zea the President's position as one in which we. ‘must - express 
our reservations as to ‘the mistakes end misdeeds of Dice but not be 
ae ἃ Position where we cannot deal with hin further. 

“11 ae 

CIA cable from Saigon {SAIG.0797) © ~ es 
Richardson reported that the country team attempted to agree on 

: 8 8lx-page Summary cable to answer a cable from the Department requesting 
Views. The team was unable to azree even on the first three Ppages of 
the summary. Weede and Richardson dissented on the basis: that the draft 

ene 
Sreetr_y 
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gummary sas too sweeping ani too negative, concludiag definitively 

ὡς About the country. 45 a.woole on-an inadeguate basis of data.- He said: .. 

"In ‘some ways we. seem to have reached the point in official American . 

community that, if you think ve can win with present government, you : 

are sisply not running in right direction with majority.” 

State telegram from Saigon (Ho. 478) Lé {ge nae 
"My best estimate of the current situation in Vietnam is: (a) that ©. uF 

it is worsening rapidly; (b) that the time has arrived for the US ; — “o 2 
to use what effective sanctions it has to bring about the fall of the - τ 
existing govermcent-and the installation of another; and (c)*that ~ ᾿ 
intensive study should be given by the best brains in the government 
to all the details, procedures, and varients in connection with tke 
suspension of aid.” 

Presidential Meetinz 
< re [ike 

McNamara pointed out that Lodge has had little contact with Dien 

and has not been out of Saigon. Mr. McCone camented that he believed 

that we should move cautiously, that we should talk seriously to Diem - 

and that Lodge should be urged to visit the countryside to obtain a 

-more realistic view of the effects of suspending aid. Mr. McCone also 7 Ἐ ᾿ Η LL 

Suggested that another appreach be made to Nhu to seek his cooperation. 

in a departure. ‘The President esked waether we had carefully studied 
nen ere Lully studied 

the detailed effects of cuts in 2id (as proposed in a paper. vrepared 

te 
" 

᾿ 

by Hilesan). It was evident that tne effects had not been studied. 
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ce ea 

3 ὉΥ ΟἽ 

The President asked DOD δᾶ CIA to et the Hilszan paper. Ee 

also asked the Ὁ ἃ ἐείκετας, ‘be sent to Lodge ‘asking ; him to try to: 

‘reduce εἰρ pisss leakage in Saigon and ta establish sore real ἐὐρξα ct 

with Diem. Any εὐστεης plass. for aid negotiations should be stalled, 

ana the President said he should be well informed of any stand taken 

in this context~-such as the incideat involving CIA payment to 

1, Tung last week. 

: _Septenber (ccntinued) ; : Semen, | asa 

NSC Executive Comittee Meeting on Vietnam. CIA particirants; 

DCL & C/re. Recora oy Ο7ΞΞ Record by ΟΞ. 

Rusk said he believed that we were not likely to-‘achieve an 

independent Vietnam unless we could eliminate Nhu. At the same tine 

he vas not willing to say that Diem should go, as he saw.no alternative.. 

Buss: ecemented that we should work through Lodge on Diem to take over 

᾿ the real leadership and beccme =e real giesidant. Mr. McCone wieseatee 

also the desirability of eeataae lth Nhu. Bundy read off a CIA 
Pps apa tabaci ata: aba amva Pea 0. 

suggestion for a ‘process of negotiatizg with Nhu. 

” 13 September . tees " a 

CIA cable fron Saigon (SAIG C990) nS ee Co 

ἩΜΠΕΕΠΕΎΘΣ δα εν, wao visited aia Tees ie views on the 

situation th Viet tnam. He ‘gneluded ¢ as pert of his report the substance 

2 ee 
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of 2 discussion with DCM Trieheart: “The Azbessador is considering 

ον Charging MAC] with makizc 

Don, to attempt stimleate early coup action with a ate US ᾿ 

assurances. J saguired had Arbassador rade such proposal to Washington 

carsroach to SV xilitary, ‘he -nentioned- Gen. . 

15 Septenber 

"Nef Sheehan writing from Saigon stated that the various elements 

of the US mission in Vietnam were so badly divided that Washington 

had intervened. He said: "The only civilian official still strongly 

in favor of going along with the Ngo family regime is the Chief of 

_ the Central Intelligence Agency here.” ΟἹ the same day, David 

Halberstam stated that high US civilian officials in Saigon were 

making an all-out effort. to convince. Washingtan that the military. 

and political situation is deteriorating. He said that "the Chief of*. 

* the Central Intelligence Agency favors all-out suppart for the ‘Present 

“regine but. that alpost. all other members of his steff are ‘esbittered 

over the raids on the pagodas. They also feel their Chief's close 

: association with Him, while necessary, has severely damaged intelligence ' τορος | 
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| Richardson cepted to Washington's request for his. judgneat on 

the ne and feasibility of certain ideas, as Washington was 

thea in the course of constructing an agreed plan. Ee cabled: 

"Je must go on trying to win war with current aduinistratioz 

for as long as it persists in power. ... . . We should not attexpt 

publicly to achieve oojectives with. respect to Gi when probability 

of attaimment is virtually nil. .'. . . . We cannot covertly tinzer 

with or engineer a coup unless general sit tuation is reasonably 

prop. ettfous and if we are unable to establish necessary working 

contacts with Vietnasese leaders willing and able to do the job 

with necessary means... . . . Agree we should carefully explore 

and perhaps carefully experiment with graduated measures designed 

to pressure Dies, within context of persuading hin, to take steps 

needed. These measures would be nore effective if they are linited © 

tw practical and Schievable objectives. 2. 2. . « « 

Memoranda for the Record prepared by DDP 

"Qnith . . . discussed with me .. . reports that Lodge wanted 
to get rid of Mr. John Richardson. ... . .- Mike Dunn... had. 

.. told Conein . . . that Lodge was gcing ‘to get rid of Richardson’. 

“νον « » On one octasion Dunn asked Conein, "Do you think that Dave 

"Smith: can mm the station for a tesporary period while anew Station: 

ee is atte sent cut here?'” . 

19 September _ τας. 

Loage to the President: State telesran fron Saigon (πο. » 
aE ete TTD ᾿ 

"J agree that no gcod opportunity for action to remove present 



Personal letter ὅσο McCone: το Ὁ 

"J was told by Dean Rusx that you hed proposed that General 
Lansdale . ᾿ς replace Richardson as Chief of Station. ..... 
I wish to emphasize that the Agency will reorient the Saigon Station 

,in azy practical way to meet your desires. Personnel, including 
the Station Chief, can be replaced. .... 

the conclusion that the eee regime can be disposed of, or that 

there exists a replacement regime which would be better. This is 
‘not however to say that a coup might not cccur éven before you 
receive this letter. 7 eee 

military | group 5 capable of Auntie the Diem regime, and further that’ 

there eppeared to be no replacement for. the then current regime that 

was capable of πο the government. - A new ‘vegine probably would be 

no better. Consequently, the Agency was urging a cautious, slow 

approach to the problem. 
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Their tri situation. 

proegzran be was the report in which McNamara recommenced that a 

estanli tramese so that essential Pumcticns performed shed to train ¥i 

by US military personnel could be carried out by Vietnamese by the 

end of 1965. He thought it would then te possible to witadraw the 

ἢ 
i 
i 

i 

bulx of US personnel. 

3 Octoder : 

pee ee 
: 

Personal letter from Lodge to McCon2 

"ee se 1 agree with vhat I understand McNemara has said 

to you. The time has ccme for a new face. But, I also think of 
ee EE NRE RARER ANTE κῶς SITU BOYS AEE LM TORR του τσ eS inn SN aT Res cls tenn cmap Signs ceisivacacn'S's ee 

Richardson as a devoted and patriatic Amemcanw . . . e 

—~ Obey 
ta --" 

Ω 
A 

CIA cable from Saig on (SATG 

is clear τὶ 52 aze wants 8 

Departing Sais: 

- In sum, it ch 
“1820 hours 5 στο Chier of Station. ..... 

we 

r 
cr 

: ̓ 
7 8 @ @ ¢ 

(Comsent:° Richerdson's Geparture vas based on a headquarters 

request that he return to headquarters cn TDY as soon us possible. 

me pete 

"Upon PRichardson’s departure, his deputy, David R. Smith, becane 

Acting Chie? o? Station.” 

wl 
ot re κι πσοσ τὸ στσποπ-ς oe 

‘ 

We ee σι  κ ᾿ rine καρ, 



Presigential eeti: 

Record by ie - 

The weeks: was held to discuss’ matte ters that δάςδες the siete 4 

of Deptel 534 4885 later entry of 5 Octo στ said it was the 

opinisa of CIA (swith the exception:o?:Coloy, C/rs) that fiddling 

with tse Commodity Import Program as a political lever would be much 

re. likely to create an ecomomic crisis undermining the var effort 

than to scare Diem and Nhu into a more cooperative attitude, because 

it would periously. affect the confidence and planning of the Viet Snamese © 

business communi ty and quickiy δά δον inflationary measures among . 

the population δὲ large of a nore serious nature. 

It.was the consensus of the meeting that som meaningful © 

political movements had to be made, but exactly vhat they should 

be was not. determined. - 

GTA cable fran Saigon (SATG 1445) 

October), General Minh requested a staterent of the US position with 

respect to a chanze in the ΟΥ̓͂Ν. in the.near future.. He said he did 

not expect USG support of:a.coup.effort, but did reed USG assurances 

that the USG would not try to thwart his plers. He outlined 
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(a) ascessinacion of Uso Dinh Nhu and 
ΗΝ, Oh CSO XE yb ALERT ATES ETP AOA 38S 5900. ὕῳϑζυωσασά 

eer nee ἢ Diem in office; (Ὁ) encirclere 
re mace ene eRe ta EE ACAI ὡμἱὐἐῳμδδὴ 

5 ct of Saigon by various military units; 

and (c) direct confro: 

coup and loyalist military units in Saison. 
ΗΝ 

! 

ΗΝ 5 October (continued) : 
re. SS i 

CIA ceble from Saigon (SAIG 14-7) x) i 

Lave Smith, the Acting COS, cabled that he had discussed this 

oan, 
( -ἰ Smith reported that he had recommended to Ambassador Lodge that: we 

᾿ , do not set ourselves irrevocably azainst the assassination plot, 
μὰ : i acne 

3 Bince the other two alternatives mean either a dioodcath in Saigon 

a 

i 

or @ protracted struggle waich could rip the army and the country | 

| 
és | * 7S. .  letest Conein/Minh meeting with Amtassador Lodge and DCM Truehart. J yer | 

παν“ TE PF COTES ESTEE EE DOT 

asunder." 

ee sot (Comment: th's recommendation to Lodge on assassination 

drew a prompt response from headquarters. The two entries that 

follow interrupt the chronology. They are put here to complete 

the story on this sisnificant episode. ὃ i v on 

: CIA cable to Saizon (DIR 73 3 

" 

- Fs 4 taiteee eT : : 

to Ambassador /concerninf ssa ssinat 5 a 
‘instructions, aS we cannot be i ἶ i be : 

course of action and thereby enga 

{ [9] [os] 1 

3 : 

ee eae. ee 

᾿ Ora y EVITA 2170; Lge ge 8 ify 
τὴν ἂν ΝἾ ie emer aan ῃ 
erates do tte e weed of 

a heme gta pom nee! κα mene ais «th 

4 ῳ ὌΝ a 

¢ ᾿ ato ἕως . wees ὍΡΑ, ὁ ἐς ’ ἢ Ἢ ΓΤ. 

ἐκ Sete che tae rr Pa wee ee ἄν ee gh Αὐὲ rs i a cay, Pe Ee Τῶν ἀφ ες χὰ νὰ Ὁ 

HE 



i¥4-00000, 

eran: 

CIA cable fron Saigon (SAIG 1463 of 7 Cctober) 

"Action taken as directed, In additioa, since DOM ὁ 

‘fTrueheart was also present when original recommendation was 

imade, specific withdrawal of recommendatica at McCone's ἡ oO ν᾿ ἘΝ σαν, 

instruction was also conveyed to Trueheart. Ania ssador FS —bonohe darn 
Lodge commented that he shares McCone's opinica 
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Negru Ns 

" 
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5 Ostober (contisuea) 

Ὁ State cable to Saigon (Deptel No. 53.) * 

Tae Departzent cabled guidance to the Ambassador resulting from 

NSC consideration of ee 2 October McNarara-Taylor report. These points 

were included: (1). Existing siecenbiun of new commitments under 

the AID Commodity Import Program will be maintained. (2) 2L 480 τ 
(condensed milk) will te handled on a month-to-month basis but will - ae tere, Ὁ 

not be suspended. (3) AID Project Loans will be ἐς ρον fer χονίον. δ᾽ 
a 

- (5). Ambassador should continue his policy of "cool correctness" 

White Eouse cable to Saigon (CAP 6350) ὁ 

" . . » President today approved recamendation that no initiative 
should now be taken to give any active covert encouragement to ἃ coup. 
There should, however, be urgent covert effort with closest security 
under broad guidance o? Ambassador to identify and build contacts 
with possible alternative leacership as and wken it appears . Bid °* @ 

8 October : 

The UN General Assembly agreed to send a fact-finding mission _ 

to South Vietras to investigate charges of government oppression of. ταν τ 3 7 

Buddhists. 



(Comsent: the fact-finding group left New York 21. October 

᾿ and arrivea in Saigon on the 2th. “It first ret with Mgo Dink” 

Hu and then visited the Ya Lol pagoda, considered the comand 

post of the Buddhist protest.movement, where it found only two 

monks and South Vietnazese secret-policenen. A planned visit 

to the An Quang pagoda was barred by the Diem goverment. The 

mission did manage to visit An Quang on 27 October and 

interviewed Thich Tinh Keit in the presence of a number of 

- secret police. The 1 November generals" coup interrupted the 

‘mission's work, and it left South Vietnam on 3 November. 

(The UN General Assembly accepted without vote on 13 .- 

December ‘ decision to discontinue investigation of alleged Ἢ 

‘repression of Budéhists in South Vietman. Assembly President © 

Rodriguez said Buddhist oppression by the government -had - 

ceased to be ἘΔΕΌΤΤΕΙ since the suaten of the Diem government. 

(the fact-finding: commission had issued its report on 

11 December. ‘[t arrived at no conclusions but Bene ey detailed 

- 

testinony taken during its probe.) 

EYES Bm 
Fn fap pe oN mem nen ag jem ead cet 



Fresident's news conference ἢ Fres.cent 5 news conierence 

"I know that the transfer of Mr. Joun Rizherdson, woo is a very 
dedicated public ‘Servant,’ has led to surmises, but I can assure you 
Platly that the Cia has not carried Out incepencent activities, but 
has operated unéer close control of the Director of Central, 
Intelligence operating under the--sith the cooreration of the 

National Security Council and under oy instructions." 

CIA cable to Saigon - Eyes Cnly for Ambassador (DIR 74228) © 

" . « « » »« While we do not wish to stimulate coup, we also do 
not wish to leave impression that US would thwart a change of 
government or deny econcsic end military assisviance to a new regime 
if it appearec capable of increesing effectiveness of military - 

effort, ensuring populer support to win war and improving working 
relations with US." The cable urges that the contact with Minh en 
press for"detailed information. clearly indicat: ing. that. Minh's pian 
offer a@ high prospect of success.” 

(Comment: William Colby is the originator of this cable, 

and it vas released by a Cable. Secretariat Duty Officer by - 

direction of Colby. The text states that these “additional 

general thoughts” had been discussed with the President and 
Ὁ TREES eS EI ET RTT Sacer 

that the cable had been cleared with ee officials in White 

"House, State, Defense and CIA.") 



10 Octotver 

The Anka a instructed CIA not to initiate contact with 

Generals Minh or Don, but if the generals initiate contact, such 
ee ce ec Cn 

contacts were authorized: In the course.of reetings with Minh or Don, 

assurances were to be given as specified in DIR Ts228 of 9 October. iat ἢ Ἑ 

Ἐπ DCT briefing of Senate Foreign Relations Comittee, a Sa rer ga sesetions tcmittee 

could sey positively would be an irprovement Gover Dlén. Therefore 
it has been our counsel that we must proceed cautiously, otherwi 
a situation might flare up which might result in something of a 
civil war, and the Communists would care ont the victor merely by 
sitting on the sidelines.” ze 

We have not seem a successor goverrment in tke wings that we ftom 

23 October “24 “bes 

Saigon’ Station! 8 mA st of the Vietnamese Generals’ cous” eas 

At a meeting with Conein requested by General Don, Don said 
eer SES er ee ST ISP 

«tie generals had decided totry to s tage 2 coup within a veek 

᾿ποἐρολ 26 October. Conein, under iustructions, paserd the substance 

of DIR 74228 to Don. . Don promised he would seek permission of the εὐ. 

committee to give Conein their political plan for the Ambassador' 5 

eyes only. 

TS amen — re cet natn ea RE Ee Ea screen pe renaine setacanaanes SANE rs REIL BP he SI RS 



2's Ostebe 

Meworandim for the Record mea by the Executive Director 
fcllowing 8. meeting wiitk Nennetn Hansen, Bureau of tre Buczet 

At Fansens initial meeting with Lodge, Lodge made these charges: 

(1) CIA was improperly dealisg with τὰ; (2) CIA vas setuotane ts 

turn over to the military its operations azong the 8211 tribes; 

(3) CIA bad inadequate penetrations of the GVH and the Buddhists and 

was caught by Biteelad: (4) Richardson kad a palatial mansion and 

entertained government officials there; (5) The CIA Station was ἔβα 

larcze and too visible; (6) CIA acted on its owm initiative without 

coordination and without any control from either the Ambassador or 

Washington. 

Hansen. said be later reported to Lodge thit he thought Lodge's 

| charges were erroneous. He said he was convinced that ae hea ee 

CIA had done in iy δἰ δ λδᾷ had been αὐρῥοῦοαι in ϑαυμτς κύσαι; οὐοτάτεαξεῦ" 

ες ‘ene, carried out under the atrections of ae sescoraal ant had 

been carried cut with both Sood Awsome and a high quality of 

performance. ; 

Hansen noted that at the time of his first meeting vith ledze, 

Lodge nad not yet had a full briefing on what the Agency was doing. 

took place a few days later. 

erty ΗΝ ruPpast 
ΚΙ i ΕΓ τῇ £9 UN 

᾿ Semaine sk RPO SECA SEAT 
sat gt QE nae meme ne το τοῦτο. κουνουνθοκερρπρρετοιοναηενδμοεεσαιήανσοσσστ mee ee 
epee : . 



Conein’b held te mee ies vith General Don on 24 Getdber.. 

reported he had been in?orzed by Ceneral Farvins that the U.S. 

military would not thwart any coup plans. "Dea said the coup plans— 
were complete; thet the necessary military wumits vere available: and 

- π΄’ 55 

that the coup 5 would occur no _Agter 
; 

than 2 November. In the second. 

meeting, Don said the c comittes refised to turn over the political 
“plan but authorized Don to outline its subse 

-.----.ὄ 
» Which he did. ΒΝ 

CtA cable to Saig on (DIR 78161) y wee οὶ ἮΝ 

. y Se Ma ior Ledae ond Reins toe Bini. ea o» « There’ ra danger Thu atterpting entra Frent through Don's approaches to τα εις ec +e © 6 Feel quite Strongly that Locze” and Earkins ShQuis | stand back 5 yol ye ow wise to maintain close control over meetings between Den and. 

“GIA cable from Saison (SAIC 196+) 

my instructions.: 

ὑπ: tial " eeting on Vietcan. CIA narticiza 



The President stated that tne purcoce of the δὲρ είν 553 to 

consider: Q) recent actions in S¥I with res ate to coup planaing 

ard qualifications of |; the feats ale: reporting; and (ey our policy 

in ΕΝ he ished: to be ΞΕΌΒΕΙ there was ἀὐδαίονεν within the 

goverment nator to the return.of Ledge for consul tations. .ta2 DCI gah 

stated his vlews oe @etet}. In essence, he held: (1) Don sight ve te = 
cer TTT 

Pi 

VRE 
managed by Nhu; (2) CIA has no control and therefore could assume 

little responsibility; (3) Don could nave a coup in the maxing and 

‘could pull it off; (4) We are handling a delicate situation ina 

non-professional manner; .5) Success?ul coup would lead to confusion «© % ΠῚ eau 

because generals would provide veak leadership; (6) Cne coup would ae 

be followed by another ard the var might ve lost during period of a aon 

political confusion; (7) Civilians capable of running SVN could not . =f 

be injected into the governnent and exercise effective control; (8) 

Cannot discuss important political issues with Diem because, of the 

. policy ἐὲ ἐκαεδεξε, cool attitude;" (9) We either have to work with 

Diem an Riu or ve have to take ageressive steps. to remove them, and” 

it is not clear that the succeeding government would be much better. 

CO ane” 
; ; 

Sa, Saigon Station's "History of the Vietnamese Generals' ee ὅς .: rete 

General Don asked ledge if Conein was speaxing for the Ambassador. 

Qronty reg ὅτην 
te wiibl 



that the 

Iedge replied in thé affircative. Den told the Amis tassador tha 

stimulate @ coup. 
US. Government should not interfere with or try 

‘The Auoassudor agreed with Don. 

28 October (continued) 
nase e . . Ξ 

᾿ 

τῆς " 

istory of the γεσῦσοξερε Generals’ Co 
' Saigon Sta tation's 1 ry ae 45 

Conein met with Geseral Don for the last tize before the coup: + Si 

th the Ambassador. who 
_. J was lamched. Don confirced that he had talked vi 

Don stated he was leaving on 29 Octoter to 

had vouched for Conein. 

coordinate final plans. Don requested Caeia to remain
 at booe 

peginning 30 October--until further notice. Don repeated a the ia 

mate Ambassador would have the plans before the coup began, but viea- 

pressed on his previous commitment to make then available $8 hours in 

advance, Don ‘sald that possibly the plans could say be made available 

Phase hours τη advance. Don said nothing would be happening within the 

r the Aabassador 

ere 48 hours and tat, 41f there was a good reason fo πὸ 

: 
would be “τ. 

to Coane: his planned 31 October departure, the Ambassador 

Ea υΝΠΘΝΝΟΝΝ ΟΕ I BABIN, ORES REI ΠΥ IY LEED ETE NE OR νος ET TN Ae 



29 Ozstober 

ae 

“CIA cable from Saison (SAIS 2040) ᾿ 

In an eyes only.cable seat via CIA channels, Lodge gives his 
views on the seemingly immineat coup: "In summary, 1c WOU “appear 

ens Ae pause - e 5 jot .- ° τιν that a coup attempt ty the gecerals' group is imminent . .. and that 
mo positive action by toe USG can prevent 2 coud attempt short of 
informing Diem and NEu. - + « - - Although trere have been no requests 
to date by the generals for material or financial support, we nust 
aaticipate that such request may te fortheeming. ..... 

It was suggested that in the Ambassador's absence, Harkins, 

Trueheart, and David Smith act as a committee to direct any coup 

operation. DCI’ countered with the view that Smith should not bes?” 
be = CTCF SSE TEED + + 

' dUnvolved in such a policy-making function, although he would be in 

_'. 8 position to provide technical advice to Harxins and Trucheart as 

well as Ss out heir instructions in the operational field. the 

[President stated that if the forces in Saigen were not clearly a. 

favor of the coup, we should discourage its launching. | The Atkores a ted 
ρμιδδκυι δ. ϑῳυδαινο  υιδννδα, ὐδτθιδδοιννδοουν The Attorney τοῖς 

‘General felt ἴδε US was risking too much based on flimsy evidence... τ᾿ Ἶ 
——— ee ᾿ Ρ 

The DCI stated his view that even a success?ul coup would create a 

. period of interregom ard confusioa which migat only te solved by ss 

8. second or third coup. 



14-00000 - 

x 30 Cctober 

μέρ ΟἿΑ, cable to Saigoa (DIR 79109) np ow asusutntinneseinii 
bundy τὸ lodge"... . . chances of action with or without Ὁ ge aes 

our epproval now so significant that we should urgently consider our af ae 
attituce and ccntingency plans. .... . Believe our attitude to 
coup group can still have decisive effect on its decision. : .... 
Wwe must have assur r t : oy ὄρ cleart:, 7 

+ « « « We badly need. "ὃ 4 
scme corroborative evidence whether Minh and others directly and --' ᾿ 
completely involved. . . . . . highest euthority a sit means 
understcod that after your departuse farkins should participate in. 
supervision of all coup contacts and that in event a coup begins, 

π he become head of country team. ... Sa ee > eens eee 

CIA cable from Saigoa (SAIG 2063° 

| delay or αἱ ΞΟΟΌ ΞΕ coup. Con ias made it clear many tires that) 
this is a Vietz ὩΣ, . ... . IT teiieve we should continue 

mae oreceat το τὴν of veecicg ants off but continue to scnitor 
_and press for more detailed inforsation. CAS bas been analyzing ; ” 
forces for some time and it is their estimate that the generals have -᾿ eee 
probably figured their chances pretty closely. ..... It dees tnt 
not seem sensible to have the military in charse of a matter which 

: 18. so profo 

sive we were comvinced that the coup 
-was going to fail, we vould of course do everything. we could to 
stop it. Gen. Harkins has read this and dces not concur." 

CIA cable to Saigon (DIR.79407) - 

f CAP 63598: ".... . We do not accept as’a basis for US policy 
that we have no power to delay or discourage δ coup. . « « « . We 1 

- cannot limit ourselves to proposition implied in your message that only . eee 
conviction of certain failure justifies intervention. .... . US 
euthorities will reject appeals for direct intervention from either 
side. . ... ." Tne Waite House repeats its instructions on 
command of the country team after Lodge leaves. tee Ride 15:5 AE 



. 30 Ortober (continued) 

The coup began at 1 315 hours, Saigon time, 
to 0015 hours, Washington time, 1 Noventer. The following account, ὶ Ws is drawn frog Several scurces: the. Saigon Station's history of the (A coup and various cables.. 

which is equivalent:--- 

“At 1315 hours, the Aide de Camp to Ceneral Don came to Conein's house, told him that ems Coup was in progre 
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Ne 
QIan ss ay jhtrey Welded not. EI 

ἘΝ δε LE 

We can neither confirm nor refute fron the record. 

| ̓ ‘Thus, Conein went to JGS headquarters and remained at the 

command post throughout the struggle. Before leaving his home, 
Conein alerted the station by radio. Upon arriving at JGS headquarters, 

- Conein was told by General Don that Don kad tried unsuccessfully to 

reach Conein earlier by telephone. A later check revealed that 

Conein's telephone was out of orcer. Conein was told that he was to 

keep a telephone lire open to the Ambassador. Because there was a CIA . ‘ κ΄: 
officer on the scene and in intimate contact with the coup principals, ae 

ΓΝ τὰ 

«ἢ - 

9 ᾿ 

κακυλκα Labginbonpin πότου 

See 
ee 5 Ce OR Ὁ τῷ py 

ἢ 
ΤΥ ΘΝ ἈΠῸ ; . wees nah πὲ ἢ 

ὴ . ΐ at 2 BEER SSR ad ae ene SEES ce US Fe OR, a5 ΩΝ 

ΠΝ ξ 

Ἷ 
? 

Ν ἣν 



the station wal 

‘the coup... 

The fact that Conein was at JGS headquarters is well known in 

Ἔν official circles. ‘On 2% October, headquarters had cabled the station: τ΄ 

"In future ae not repeat not put meszage re coup plots or mmors in 

CRITIC channel. Rather you seoule Slug them IMMEDIATE ATTENTION FOR 

- oa 

BRENT. © ΑΒ 8 eonsequ sence, ane first cabled = reports from the station 

came ‘in as regular ΟἿΑ cables and were 2 pat onto the CRITIC network 

here at headquarters. The firct ceble wes received et headquarters 

ἼΒΕ ΟἿ eal Washington tine, 566. as filed | jon the CRITIC network: 

at 0159. At 0256 ἘΠῚ ‘following receipt a ihe Sixth non-CRITIC 

cable, ‘ueaaguarters instructed the station to put the coup reporting - 

| on the ‘CRITIC network at the station. Sometine during the day of 

1 November (the confirmation copy of the cable lacks a date/time 

stamp) headquarters cabled a varning to the station against including 

_ the names ‘of CIA personnel in its CRITIC cables. Conein, is identified . 

vy rame So ee at Jcs headquarters in eleven CRITIC messages,” 

seven of hich vere put into the CRITIC channel, without the name 

i ad Geleted, here at headquarters. | 

aah ne 1030 hours 2 November (in Saigon) the Saigon radio announced: _ 

ee that both Dien and Mau bad comitted suicide by taking poison. “Later 

in the day General Minh said that Dies and Nau escaped from Gia Long 
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Pelace shortly after 0700 hours on 2 November by a tunnel unlmown 

_ to the generals. ‘They left the’ ἕω] “ἀπ the dock area and vent ἕο... 
a Catholic church in Caclon where they took poison. ‘They vere 

discovered at the church at 1030 hours. 
J we do not have a truly reliable account of the circumstances * . 

of their deaths, but they certainly were not by suicide. : According 

to one of Conein's reports, Diem calisd Génbeat Dan at 0650 hours 

2 Waventer entiottixed tb witcniss unconditionally. General Mink | 
imsediately ordered all telephones removed fran rooms in their ὅδ᾽ 

comand post area. This cut off all cammmication with the outside om 
except for radios under Minh's control. _ : ὩΣ 

Oa 16 Hovember 1963 a field-grade officer of the JGS,who vas 

deeply involved in the coup and whose reliability the station could . 

not judge (nor did it name him), gave a station officer two photographs ὁ 

of the bodies of Diew ond Whu, vhich he claimed he had taken at the 
request of General Kim. The photographs show that the deaths vere 

‘very bloody. ~ The source gave the following account of the deaths: . 

The officer was present when the Military Revolutionary 
Committee debated the ultimate disposition of the ‘brothers, 
accompanied the force that apprehended them, and witnessed: the 
events immediately after their deaths. He was not present in | 
the M-113 armored personnel carrier at the time of the deaths. 

A lengthy arg-ment took plece on the night of 1-2 Novemoer | 
as to the ultimate disposition of Diem and Nhu, with most of the 
Generals favoring their execution. ‘The ultimate decision was 

elms bd τον ον tales τς 



to kill thes. A Captain Yhuag vas designated as executioner. 

ΚΟ the morning of 2 November, the Comittee received a 
phone call frea a casual inforzant telling where Dien and 
Kau could be found. A force. das dispatched to apprehend ; then. /This appears to conflict with Cozein's report that the Phones had been pulled out.]” Shortly after 10:00. a.m., Dies 
end Nhu entered the. yersonnel carcter with Captain Nhung. 

Upon arrival at the JGS headquarters, Diem and Thu were 
ead. Nhu had been stabbed 21 tises in the back with a carbine taycnet aod shot five times. Diem kad. been stot twice in the chest. Noung leaped from tre M-113 with the bayonet in hand 
and proudly displayed it to all observers. His ams were scaked with blood. /from the protos, it loozs as if Diem and. Rhu had their bands tied behind their backs./ 6. fat 

“Φ-.- 

Ε To recap: 

a. CIA was not in favor of the decision to abandon the ὴ 

τι Dies regime, but faithfully carried out instructions. 

b. CIA officers Conein and Spera were the contacts vith .the.. ΓΗ 

coup generals, but only as approved and under instructions. 

c. A CIA officer, Conein, vas at the generals’ command. 

ς post throughout the fighting. 

ε. CIA had no hand in the assassinations and had no 

~o-... foreknowledge of them. : 

5.1 

Ξ ctnel— 
SAN ΗΝ 

ΤΕ 


